n

Meeting of the Canadian Society of Microbiologists,
Vancouver, B.C., June 13-15, I960, page 32.
2)

Aumento inducido de la resistencia a la Aanagilllna
en Bntamoeba histolytica. Revista Latinoaraericana de
Kicrobiologia,
167-168, I960.

3)

Sffect of fuaaglllln on mixed cultures of Cntamoeba
and TriehCTBpifrs vaginalis. Journal of
Parasitology, June 1961.

c. Dr. Taylor
1)

Biological Bases for dimorphic variation in Blastomyces
deraatitidis. Proceedings Canadian Soc. Microbiol.,
10th Ann. Meeting, Vancouver, B.C., June I960.

2) The role of nucleic acids in non-theraal dimorphism
in Blastomyces denaatitidls. Submitted to Exptl.
Cell Research, Nov. i960.
III. Research in Progress
a. Dr. Munoz
1) Fractionation of Bordetella pertussis antigens
2) Studies on mouse antibody
3) Capillary permeability changes produced by B. pertuaais
and other bacteria in mice
4) Mechanism of Schulta-Dale reaction in mice
5) Mechanism of passive cutaneous anaphylaxis in mice
6) Relationship of antibody production to anaphylaxis in
the mouse
7) Investigation of mouse complement
b. Dr. Nakamura
1) Biochemical studies on Shigella sonnei
Growth Factor requirements of S. sonnei
Gnzymes of S. sonnei
Sffect of ultraviolet light on S. sonnei
3ffect of temperature on S. sonnei
2) Comparative biochemistry of Sntamoeba histolytica (field
of study in Mexico)
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d. Dr. Tailor
1) Utilization of Urea by Blastomyces
2) Protein metabolism of Blastomyces
3) Tha role of nuclei? acids on phase variation in BlaatoMFCQg

IV. Scientific Keatings Attended (All eaq»naes for meetings were
paid through grants or by the individual involved.)
a. Dr. Faust
1) Keating of the Northwest Branch of the Society of
American Bacteriologists, held in Spokane, Washington,
on September 10-11, I960.
2) Montana Microbiologists, held in Hamilton, Montana,
on May 13, 1961.
b. Dr. Munoz
1) Meeting of the Northwest Branch of the Society of
American Bacteriologists, held in Spokane, Washington,
on .September 10-11, I960,
2) Society of Canadian Microbiologists, held in Vancouver,
B.C., the week of June 13-15, I960.
3) American Association of Immunologists, held in Atlantic
City, New .Jersey, on April 9-15* 1961.
k) Society of American Bacteriologists Meeting, held in
Chicago, Illinois, on April 23-23, 1961.
5) Montana Microbiologista, held in Hamilton, Montana, on
May 13, 1961.

c. Dr. Nakamura
1) Canadian Society of Microbiologists, held in Vancouver,
B.C., the week of June 13-15* I960.
2) Society of American Bacteriologists, held in Chicago,
Illinois, on April 23-28, 1961.
d. Dr. Taylor
1) Canadian Society of Microbiologists, held in Vancouver,
B.C., on June 13-15, I960.
/C?7

Other Activities
ft* Dr* Faust
1) Judged Science Fairs at Helena, Choteau, Missoula.
2) Judged ftt Northwest T.K.A. Intercollegiate Speech Tourn
ament, May 29, 1961#
3) Talk an "Physiology of Autotrophic Bacteria" at Montana
Microbiologists, Kay 13, 1961*
4) On committee for A.5.C* Institute ocurce on Radiation
Biology.
5) Faculty advioor for Phi Sigma Biological Honorary,
b* Dr* Kunoa
1) "Sensitisation of mouse smooth muscles" talk presented
by J. Munoa to the Northwest Branch of the Society of
American Bacteriologisto Meeting, held in Spokane, Wash
ington, on September 10, i960.
2) Served as a convenor at the Meeting of the Northwest
Branch of the Society of American B&cteriologiets, held
in Spokane,Washington, on September 10, I960.
3)

Served as a convenor on the section of Kodlcal Micro
biology at the Meeting of the Society of Canadian Micro
biologists, held in Vancouver, B.C., June 13-15, I960.

4)

Served as a convenor on the section of Medical Bacteri
ology at the Meeting of the Society of American Bacteri
ologists, held in Chicago, Illinois, April 23-28, 1961,

5) Listed in Who»e Who in the Northwest.
6) Associate editor of the Journal of Imsunology.
7) Special, lecturer at the University of Washington during
the summer of 1961*
8) Keister of the Stella Duncan Faculty Committee.
9) Member of the Health Science Building Committee,
c. Dr. Nakamura
1)

National Science Foundation Visiting Scientist*
a. Choteau High School, February 28, March 1, 1961.

o

9.
Talks given:
1. Microbes and You
2. Careers in Microbiology
3. Chemical Activities of Microbes
4* Health Problems around the World
2) Member of the American Public Health Association, 1961.
3) Member ©f the Canadian Society of Microbiologists, I960.
4) Physiology of Pathogenic Protozoa, Symposium on Microbial
physiology, 4th Annual Montana Microbiologists Meeting,
Hamilton, Montana, Kay 13, 1961.
5) Sxtraintestinal asabiasis. Phi Sigraa National Biological
Honorary Society meeting, Missoula, Montana, April 12,
1961.
6) Sffectos da algunos metabolitos scbre Cntaraoeba____
Mexicans de Bioquimica, August 15, I960, Mexico City.
7) Nutrition and Metabolism of i&itaaoeba histolytica. Sym
posium, Seccion de parasitologia de la Unidad de Patologia
Sacuela de Medicine, Uneversidad Autonoma de Mexico, on
el Hospital General, June 28, I960, Mexico City.
8) Louisiana State University School of Medicine Research
Fellowship to do research on amebiasis. University of
Mexico, Mexico City, June 19-August 24, I960.
d.

Dr. Taylor
1) Judge at the State Science Fair, Missoula, Montana, April
7, 1961.
2) Talk to Prenehtown highechool on Careers in Biological
Sciences, February 1961.

Department of Philosophy

Professor Henry G. Bugbee, Jr., Chairman
June 9, 1961
The Department of Philosophy completed its fifth academic year, as
of this date, and for the third consecutive year operated at its full
and proper strength of five members.
The only new features of our curriculum this year ■were: (l) A
course in Oriental Thought (Philosophy 355, 3 credits), which enrolled
eleven students and was regularly attended by five additional auditors.
(2) Philosophy 121-122 (3-3crs.) a two-quarter version of our introductory
course in Ethics; this version of the course seemed to the instructor
more thorough and satisfactory than the 1-quarter, 5 credit intro
ductory Ethics; during the second quarter of the course only the best
students remained enrolled, in effect constituting an honors class.
The total student credit-hour load for the department during 1960-61
was 3515, or approximately 300 credit-hours more than for the preceding
academic year. We had 6 graduate students and 28 majors during the
year, representing an increase of 4 graduate students and 8 undergraduate
majors over 1959-60. One of our students, Cyril Welch, received a
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, and plans to pursue graduate study at
Pennsylvania State University next year. Patricia Patton, who completed
her major with us two years ago, finished her M.A. in Philosophy at
that same university on a National Defense Act Fellowship this June.
Our Philosophy Club was still more active this year than before,
meeting on the average of four times each quarter. A particularly
notable meeting was made possible on April 21, 1961, by the visit of
Dr. John Lawry, of Portland State College, w h e n he addressed the club
on his current work in Metaphysics. Occasional subsidization of such
•hniirg by visiting philosophers would add a good deal to the life of
the department. Furthermore, it is clear that the activities of the
club itself, directed as they are by our students, are extremely
valuable in establishing an esprit and an interest in Philosophy beyond
the effective reach of our formal student-facuity work.
The following activities of our faculty during 1960-61 should be
reported:

J
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Professor Marvin served as a member of both the Dean's Advisory
Committee and the Campus Development Committee. He was the president
of Local U97 of the American Federation of Teachers.
Dr. Schuster lists the following activities:

Talks:
Sept. 15, i960 — Freshman Can®; "The University qua University."
Sept. 26
— American Assoc, of Uhiv. Women, Hamilton; "The
Grand Inquisitor."
Oct. 16 & 23 — Wesley Club, Methodist Church; "Moral Law and
Christian Freedom."
Nov. 1^
— Forestry Honorary Society; "Is the Real Measurable?"
Jan. 9, 1961
— Delta Sigma Phi (Social Fraternity); "An Outsider
Looks at Fraternities."
Jan. 13
— Philosophy Club: "Sense and Nonsense about the
Problem of Free Will."
Jan. 17
— Psi Chi, (Psychology Honorary): "Psychology with
or without Morals?"
Feb. 21
— Mortar Board Smarty Party: "Take Care How You
Interpret Your Experience; It Will Become Like
That."
Mar. 25
— State Convention of High School Home Economics
Clubs: "On Choosing and Revising Values,"
Publication:

Discussion: "Peter Glassen on the Cognitivity of Moral
Judgments," Mind. Jan. 1961, Vol LXX, No. 277, pp. 95-98.

During September i960 Dr. Adamczewski visited with the German
philosopher, Martin Heidegger; on that occasion and through subsequent
correspondence he represented the Library of Living Philosophers in an
attempt to arrange for a volume on Heidegger's thought. In the end, the
attempt failed, but Dr. Adamczewski's generous and tactful effort should
be recognized,for all that,as having succeeded, where all others have
completely failed, in gaining Heidegger's serious attention and opening
his mind to relationship with philosophers in the Uhited States. Dr.
Adamczewski read his essay, "Art is Temporal," to a meeting of the American
Society for Aesthetics during April 1961, at Corvallis, Oregon. He has
continued to work on the manuscript of his book, The Tragic Protest, and
reports completing another chapter and one-half (approximately 70 pages)
since September i960.

17/
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Dr. Aimour's "Hie Ontological Argument and the Concepts of Complete
ness and Selection" was published in the December i960 issue of the
Review of Metaphysics. His "Value Data and Moral Rules" vas accepted
for publication in the Philosophical Quarterly (St. Andrews) since our
last departmental report, and the article is due to appear shortly. He
read a paper, "Morality, Objectivity, and Time," to a meeting of the
Pacific Division of the American Philosophical Association in December
i960, at San Francisco. He read a paper, "Rationality, Goodness, and
Immortality, " to a meeting of the Northwest Conference on Philosophy
in May 1961, at Eugene. Oregon. He made the following addresses during
the academic year: (l) to Montana Forum on "Censorship at Montana
State University;" (2) to the Canterbury Club on "The Role of Churches
in the Care and Feeding of Universities;" (3) to the Liberal Arts Club
on "Tie San Francisco Riots." He also contributed a paper to Venture
on "Absolutes in the Law."
During August and September i960 Dr. Bugbee did an English
translation of Gabriel Marcel's Position et Approahes Concrltes du
Myst&re Ontologitfce (Louvain: Nauwelaerts; Paris: Vrin; 19^9)* For
the tine beingj ohis translation was merely mimeographed, for use of
students in this department. On January 15, 19&- Dr. Bugbee spoke to
the Wesley Club on Zen Buddhism. On March 23, 19&- he gave a talk upon
the invitation of the Pennsylvania State University, entitled "Thoughts
on Creation." Tie manuscript of that talk awaits publication in a
volume to be published by the Philosophy Department of that university.
On April 7, 1961 he read the manuscript of the same talk to the Philosophy
Club of MSU. On May 11, 1961 he gave a farewell address to the members
of Mortar Board.
Tie Department of Philosophy reports the resignation of two of its
five members, effective at the close of their current duties: Dr. Ieslie
Amour and Dr. Henry Bugbee. Dr. John Lavry, currently of Portland
State College, has been appointed Assistant Professor in the department,
to begin September 1961. In effect, then, the department has been cut
from five to four faculty members, since authorization has been denied
for an additional replacement.
As the Philosophy Department entered upon the academic year 1960-61,
the morale of the department was high, and we were working effectively
as a department. Our enrollments were increasing at a moderate pace,
■which we felt we could countenance without depreciating too much the
quality of our instruction. We had established a fairly strong major
for our undergraduates; the number of those majoring in Philosophy was
increasing reassuringly. We were beginning to get some serious M.A.
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programs underlay. Me had a reasonably strong and diversified faculty.
We could believe ourselves a good department, by con^arison with many
other institutions. Moreover, we were tending to develop the best in
each other.
Then...: First our unanimous recommendation of Dr. Adamczewski's
promotion (independently concurred in by the Salaries and Promotions
Committee) was turned down, and no explanation has been forthcoming of
the grounds on which the Dean of the College made his contrary recommenda
tion.
Second, when the occasion arose on which we might have retained
Dr. Armour, it proved impossible to obtain a definite prospect for Dr.
Armour here which would have warranted his staying on, and it became
evident that the department stood to be cut back a man upon his departure.
OMrd, in the decision affecting Dr. Bugbee's possible retention,
it was impossible to obtain for the department any definite prospect of
return to its present quality and strength. Diis was one crucial
factor in Dr. Bugbee's decision to leave.
Ho doubt much that has adversely affected this department during
the course of the year has stemmed from factors beyond the control of
the university's administration. Be that as it may, the department is
left in a wakened condition, with a decided deterioration of morale,
from the events of one year, and with the exception of the Academic
Vice-President, we have to say that we have not experienced any imaginative
or effective appreciation of the fact on the part of our administration.
Most critically, we have felt that the Dean of the College needs to
assume some reciprocally directed responsibility in carrying our
recommendations and problems upwards, as well as in handing down
rulings that almost automatically preclude an imaginative and humanly
realistic approach to maintaining a good department.
Hie Department of Philosophy has made a promising begining.
now appears to be entering into a period of "making-do."
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SBPAB3MMT OF PHTSICS

Professor C. R. Jeppesen, Chairman
X. Staff
The following staff members served in the Department of Physics during
the 1960-61 school year:
Mr. Roland J. Keefer
Graduate Assistant
Mr. Robert Ellis
Technician
Mr. Archer Taylor
Instructor (part-tins)
Dr. G. D. Stollenberger
Professor (i960 Summer Session)
Dr. R. J. Hayden
Professor
Dr. M. J. Jakobson
Professor
Dr. C. R. Jeppesen
Professor
II. Students
Autumn quarter enrollment in lower division Physics courses totaled 193
students«, ..Upper division courses tod an enrollment of 23 students and 29
students were enrolled as majors in Physics. (Me Master’s degree vas awarded.
III. Research
Making use of the
million volt linear accelerator, Professor Jakobson
has deterrained during thepast yearthe electron and photo disintegration
cross sections of Be” fromthreshold to 5 Mev. Dr. Hayden has continued his
studies on the dating of rock by the argon potassium method and has initiated
a study of gaseous diffusion through solid materials by mass spectrometer
methods.
17. Publications
Professor Jakobson published the following papers:
Be" (ee'n) and ( no.) Cross Section Prom Threshold to 5 Jfev.
Bulletin American Phys. Soe., Vol. 5, p. ^93 (i960)*
Photo Disintegration of Be? from Threshold to 5 Mev.
Physical Review, Vol. 123, p. 229 (l96l).
V . Department Heeds
Steadily increasing lower division enrollments and the obsolescence of
on appreciable part of the instructional laboratory apparatus makes the need
for a substantial capital equipment budget in the department quite serious.
Mraee suitable building facilities would improve the services of the department.
The national need and demand for physicists has raised salaries in industry
and in education considerably above previous comparative levels. For the first
time in many years the department has replaced a staff member who held the
doctorate with one who possesses only the Master's degree.
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DKPA vT 'KNT uF P J L ^ C A L SCIENCE
Professor Thomas ?| as, Chairman

General
The Departrent of Political Science was established on July 1, 1959,
by virtue of the separation of the Depart: ent of History and Political
Science into two separate depart ants at that time.
Honors
Associate Professor Kernel Karpat was awarded a grant which it
enabled him to spend the year on leave at the Center for Kiddle Eastern
Studies, Harvard University, in research o n Turkish politics.
Dr. Karpat
has been awarded a grant by the American Couno 1 of Learned Societies
which will enable him to spend the year 1961-62 in Turkey Gathering
materials and co plating research on a book dealing with Turkish politios.
Hesearch and Publications
Instructor Clifton Wilson engaged in research on his doctoral
dissertation dealing with diplomatic rights, privileges, and iaraunities,
e received a grant of #900 from the University of Minnesota Graduate
Sonool and from the Tozer Foundation to finance the oost of circulating
a questionnaire to r tire Foreign Service officers.
Assistant Professor Albert Stillson prepared the background paper
for, and appeared as a panelist at, a conference on "The United S t a e s
and the Search for Peace," held on the oat pus of Whitman College, Walla
Walla, Washington, under the auspioes of the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace.
He reviewed Alan M e r r i a m ’s Congos Background of
Conflict for the Montana State University Alirani Bulletin.
He wrote an
article on Theodor® Hoosovelt‘s naval policy, which will be published in
M i l i t a y Affaire.
Professor Ellis Waldron prepared a proposal for urban research in
Montana to be carried on under the auspices of the Upper Idwrst Eoonomio
Study.
Professor Thomas Payne puolished an article "The 1960 Elections in
Montana" in the Western Political Quarterly for k'aroh, 1961.
He completed
a Study of interest Group ^resauras on the
catena delegation to the
1960 Republican rational Convention, to be published in 1961 as a chapter
in a book dealing with 1960 national party conventions.
He published a
book review in tho dostern Political Quarterly.
Professional Mieetinga
Professor Thomas Payne, Professor Ellis Waldron, Assistaut Professor
Albert Stillson, and Instructor Clifton W i lson attended the meeting of
the Pacific Sorthweat Political Science Association in Walla Walla,

o
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tfashington, in ~Ay, 1961.
Hrofcsaor PAyne served as a discussant on one
of the panels and m
elected to a three-year te*w on the Association's

Executive Coio&Lttee.
Coaaunity Service
Assistant Professor Albert Stillson gave an extension course in
iielena. He spoke on topics >f current or profess! nal sigaifioance
before four leading groups during the year.
Instructor Clifton Wilson appeared before taro leading o o m u n i t y
groups during the y e a r to discuss topics of current and professional
significance.
Professor Thomas Payne sat elected to a second three-year tern on
the Board of Trustees of School District 1, Missoula. All told he made
twenty-five ap.oarancos before community groups discussing various topics
of contemporary significance.
He participated in a aeries of radio inter
views on KGVO analysing the significance of the 1960 national, state, and
local eleoti as.
Departmental Meeds
The Host urg«nt need of the departrent is for a political scientist
staff neober in the field of state and local government. Courses listed
in the area of sta e and looal govern ©nt in the catalog are not being
offered ecav.ee of the lack of staff.
Tie department also finds the
present provision of a one-fourth time secretary inadequate to meet the
needs of the department, and reooauaeads that the department be allotted
a secretary on a one-half tiae basis.
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Jlia U&ldraa, Acting Director

In September, I960, in cooperation with the Association of
.Montana Planning Boards, the Qwsmment. Research Bureau sponsored
the Second Montana Planning Institute, attended by more than $0
registrants t r m all parts of the state. The Bureau edited an!
published the ffroceediogs of the Institute.
the acting director attended several conferences v ith members
of the Association of Montana Planning Boards, in company with
representatives of the University Department of Sociology.
In cooperation with the Montana Municipal League, the Bureau
conducted a survey of municipal facilities and services, securing
replies .from mere than 100 of the 121* Incorporated communities
in the state. The acting director visited a number of the principal
cities in May, in connection with this survey, scheduled for
publication in autumn, 1961.
Late in the year, final amazements were made for receipt
of a research grant of $8,600 from the upper Midwest Economic
Study, Urban Research section, for a study a£ planning developments
and prospects in Montana.
Hiss Gwen Folscn, Research Assistant, continued research for
a study of local Governments In Montana.

m

Sciences Curriculum
Professor Ludvig G. Browman, Advisor

The present trend of expecting four years of college work
from the pre-medical students is a good one.

All graduating

seniors interested in the pre-medical curriculum were accepted
into medical schools.
Students interested in pre-medical training were graduated
in the departments of Chemistry and Zoology, as well as in the
pre-medical sciences curriculum.

This is a tendency that has

been encouraged for several years b y the pre-medical sciences
advisers.
Ctte of the pre-medical students was accepted b y a l l five
of the medical schools to wh i c h he applied, while two students
received v e r y substantial scholarships.

OF PSYCHOLOGY

Professor William J.Griffiths,Jr., Chairman
GEN&aal ACCOMPLIoHM&NTb
Id connection with submission of two complete formal applications for
authorization to grant the Ph.D. degree with a major in psychology,the
Department has proposed modifications in the Old law Building commensurate
with developing programs.
Two new staff members were added to the Department in the fall of 196®.
A small animal laboratory was established and a research program in the
areas of physiological psychology and perception instituted.
An additional section of psychology 110 has been instituted, the honors section
expanded, and undergraduate research participation instituted in the areas of
perception, p h y s i o l o g i c a l , and child psychology,in psychology 190 and 490.
The Department sponsored an open lecture by Dr.Robert Leeper, from the U.
of Oregon.
The Department sponsored applications from qualified graduate students for
?D£A Cooperative Fellowships.
A preliminary conference with the personnel in the College of Education was
held to clarify the aims and objectives of the course in Child and adolescent
Psychology. An additional conference was held looking toward the establishment
of a minor in psychology for prospective teachers.
..aSflSL.
ftji.A— M
1. Rorschach responses of individuals sensitive to stress induced by extreme
percentual-motor conflict. Psychologja.I960.3.246-253.With C.H.Ammons
2. Relationship of value placed on intellectual activity to social desirability
of attitude, theoretical orientation,and interest in problem solving.
Proc. -ont.Acad.^>ci. ,1960,20,78-84. With S.Jtrosmen.
3. Development of a rational scale (Cld) for measuring value placed on intellectual
activity. Psychol.Rep..1961.in press .With C.H.amnons.
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4. Kotor skills bibliography* XXVIII.
Psychological Abstracts, 1S66, Volume 30,
first half.
Pereept. H o t . 8kill«, 1961, 12, In proas. M t h C.K. Ansnons#
6.

otor akilla bibliography* XXIX.
Psychological Abstracts, 1966, Volume .30,
second half.
Percupt. Hot. Skillc, 1961, 12, in press, T-ith C.R. Ammons.

6. "Problem" norms for the Standard Anagrams Task. Kant. Acad. Sol., An ual
eating, April, 1961. W i t h Robertson,
7. Personality, values, and intellectual values,
vesting, April, 1961. W i t h Xerr end ski.

Mont. Acad. 3ei., Annual

8. Some iatarview characteristics of parsons placing high value and persons plaoing
low value on intellectual activities. Kont. Aoed. Rci., Annual eetlng,
April, 1961. W i t h Deal and Logan.
9. Projective test protocols of students placing extreme (high or low) value
on intellectual activity.
ont. Acad. Sci., Annual I eetlng, April, 1961.
W i t h .-lymour and C.R. Ammons.
10. Bow to foster genius*
cCurdy extended.
April, 1961. ' itb C.R. A m O n s .
11.

Vent. Aoad. Sci., Annual

eeting,

:ow to prevent geniusi
cCurdy revisited. Mont# Aead. Soi., Annual
Meeting, April, 1961. W i t h C.H. Ammons.

Honors received t
Invited public lecturer at annual meeting of Montana Academy of Sciences.
Research in progresst
1# Effects of visual satiation on apparent path o f a rotating light.
preliminary S b run.

12

2# Further evaluation of originality indices in problem solvingt anagram response
pattern norma prepared for a normative group of 80 Ss.
5. Development and evaluation of solution frequency norms for 8 anagram problems.
80 8 s , data analysed, paper written.
4.

Comparison of inter-3 and intra-3 change and variability in anagram problem
solution w i t h repeated trialsT 8j>«, 30 10-min. trials, data analysed,
report partially written#
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6* Cro»a-liab transfer of skill, work decrement, wara-up decrement.
512 Ss run, data analysed and graphed.

Additional

6. Acceptance t o pre-school-a^e children o f foods wi t h fish-flour added.
run.

60 £ s

7. Preliminary study of perceptual interference in learning of visual sy mbols.
32 •M
8s
W run.
8. Sffacto of training on ability to increase and decrease rate of reversal of
perspective.
40Se, 9 15-ain. trials, 9 5-Bin. trials.
38 Ss run.
9. Perceptual anomalies during long-tersi response to reversible perspective.
50 plus £ s run,
10. Personality cAaraoterintiea (MUPi) o f persons plaoiag extreme!y high, moderate,
or extremely low value on intellectual activity. 2 0 0 Ss run, data analysed,
report prepared.
11. Continuation of study of now method for assessing teat reliability.
reteat data collected for 700 more Ss during the year.

Test-

12. Continuation of study o f relationship o f test item validity to transparency•
22 more 8e run through 8 different roles.
Ho analysis.
13. Relationship between word ambiguity and identification of validity of
reasoning.
Data oollccted for 33 Ss, partly analysed.
14. Rorschach study o f personalities of Sa plaoing extremely high and those
placing extremely low value on intellectual activity. 16 So tested
individually.
18.

valuation o f a "newH method o f interviewin'.'.
£a, data partially analysed.

Interviews recorded for 16

16. Child rearing attitudes of college students supposedly related te development
o f extreme intellectual ability.
96 Ss run. Data partly analysed.

Heedsi
1. Some equipment - the pursuit rotors I brought w i t h me four years ago are about
worn out.
2. Some time. I have eolleetod a large amount of significant data,
have no time to write it up.
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-4■Vays for improving workt
1. Availability for teaching purposes of elosed-oireuit television in old lair
building.

T. C. Burgas*
Publicationst
y- r* * * r e P**eTiou»ly publish article,
'!5! 5^ ! 1 frolllQ''18 af?or Rinrtwn ! » « » " Person,.el and Guidance Journal.
Ib59, 57, >?'“b76, U apr^rar.tl to be reprinted ia Srov/, t . I ~ trow, a .------^HSS lv.o *1 A A^maio Agproaoh, to be published by Low.mus, Green. At leant. Dr.
Crow hat requested permission to do so and I have given my permission.
Honors receivedt
( n t - l L ™ r0r ^ 1°l‘J.?“ ib" * hiP"
th'
v»“ ‘i
omd.ce. Association
i L v J.
? American Personnel and Guidance Association). 'Professional
_emUrs aro members oi the National Vocational Guidance Association who ore
^ thG ?rf ° S8i:'nal field of K«4d«MMi and personnel work
consistent with the purposes and principles of the Assooiation."
Also elected to ^bership in Division 17, division oi Counselin, Psycholocy of
too American fay* ol^ical Association. Divisional retirement. a l T S f y
standard-0* *"*lifio*tl0tt8 ana «odorseraents renamed competence and ethical
Continued service as a "Consulting Reader" for Psychological Reports.
Continued service as President of Montana Psychological Association.
Researoh in Progresst
1. Retest Reliability of the Primary Mental Abilitiee Jests, now in manuscript.
2 . An -valuation of the Ammons Guick Pioture Vocabulary Test for the use in the
Seventh Grade, now in manuscript.

3. An analysis of faking on the Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory, data
under analysis.
aIhfi!irJatP*f?9tiaa
th° authoritarian ^souality as Revealed by Differential
Scholastic Achievement, a series of studies to be completed (?) this sumor.
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-s5. Stud on on musical interest prefers o«, preliminary form of test ready for
tryout either this spring or ext fal depending on tins available for
cooperating music teachers.
Needs t
1. Graduate teaohing assistant at the Ph. D. level to assist in handling some of
the routine teaching chores suoh as checking test reports, scorin - examina
tions, analysing examination results, stc. which now consume large amounts
of time that could be more profitably diverted to study, research, oourse
planning, ate.
2. Access to an ISM test scoring machine which has a graphic item counter
attachment, to permit the more ra id assessment of test items.
3. More adequate (in quantity) secretarial assistance to rrake possible help
in writing reports like this , maintaining the departmental test file, etc.
Ways for improving worki
I hove raado one suggestion for improving ay own work in a separate oomunicationno man who is unjustly treated is going to work as effectively as one who knows
his work is recognised and appreciated.
be are currently interested in expa din: into a Ph. P. program - I think that such
an expansion could be a considerable improvement. I would like to see work given
in the area of oounselin psychology, and this will make practician facilities
neoessary. The Counseling Center could sorve as a practician for this program
if it iB given adequate room and facilities in their new quarters. I think we
might emphasise to the administration that they oan do a better job of serving
the students if they are also equipped to serve as a trainin;; (-practician) center
as well.
Frank K. du Mas
Publicationsi
As associate editor of Ps. ecological Reports I have read critioally several
published payers by suoh men as Horst, Mc*uitty, etc. flo indirectly, then, I
have contributed to these publications as most, if not all, of ray sug estions
have been accepted and impleae ted by the authors. I completed one report of
41 plus pages and another of 37 plus pages in the applied field of Industrial
Psychology.
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Honors received>
I have appeared in several roles as featured speaker ovar radio and T.V. stations
in the Bast and student groups and professional fraternities. X recall at least
two s -eeohes that 1 wrote and gave to speai&l organisations.
Research in progress?
1 have research in several stare* of being written up* I have Just about completed
four chapters on ay next hook*
Heedsi
I aaed more time to do »y research, a dictating machine and first rate typewriter,
and at least part time secretarial assistance to carry on my kind of scientific
contribution*.
Ha/s for improving work t
1, Physical Improvements» Although psychology has never had favored treatment from
the Administration in regard to physical things suoh as quality of equipment,
laboratories and offioes, the McFarland Administration had enough understanding
of a research staff to make available ample square footage of space. Further,
they refurbished this as best their limited budget would allow. The space
that was given us was space that was unwanted by anyone else, until we had
demonstrated what could be done with it. My only hope is that we can retain
at least the amount of spaoo that we now have*
2. Psyoho-sooial Improvementsi Since you have asked for judgements in this
regard, it is my opinion that the personnel situation and the general
psycho-social milieu can be improved in the following ways.
1. A less formal author!taria , militaristic relationship not only in the
department of psychology but within the larger framework of the University,
This is not boot camp or even a military post. Yet, muoh that, goes on in
the form and format, quantity and quality of both com-unioations and personal
relations are closely similar to such organisations. Such a psycho-social
milieu i* at least a farce, at most a defamation of the term university.
This could be improved by dropping this kind of management and Incorporating
the kind *f organisation that applies to a community of scholars in which
the administration simply performs a housekeeping function over the
intellectuals in the university community.
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rmt-vd for Quantity and quality of work done. Professors who have high
* i£S£^ f f S i M r a So U
their *11 * » > » * * receive reward.
■n■minintn to their work. It is my opinion tk-b as veil as that ofOrw** .*
BurSsa are glaring examples of the sorry premediated and maintained attitude
of the Administration which abrogates all objectivity and fairaeea in the
iimmrMxi’i and uses these.in my opinion, as political hammers to beat vs into
line. I find it quito incomprehensible that a man with Ur,ii®f*es* mgt<*<*•»
raS and SuitieHhottLd still be making the same as a man who recently got his
Ph.0. and has been here less than a year.
The was to improve work would be to improve the appropriateness of the re
wards given to staff members.
William J.Griffiths,Jr.
1. A note on the effect of electro-convulsive shock on an extinguished response
in albino rats. Pgych.^ots.. 1961#6,154*
10/,
2. affect of isolation on treadmill running in the albino rat. Psych.*ept.,1961,

3. Beh^vior^characteristics 0f rats susceptible to audiogenic fits(in r»ress).
lonors receivedt
appointed panel consultant by NoF.
Included in 10th edition of American M « of science
desearch in r.rpgwaai
Pain transformation phenomenon.

“vigorous" action by the administration in implementing our
oroeroa as we feel that the staff in r.sychology has done all possible to
Liter coawunication regarding University policy, foundation P^icy.
S # of work m o n - d b,r M M
otb«
than iitate funds.
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A,mn«r
I* Funk,Carol «J.& Miller,*mold» "An illusion of depth us a function of spatial
orientation". Paper read at the MontanaPaychologicol Aasociatloa.Cireut
Falls, April,1961. -submitted for publication in Psychological deports.
2. Miller,Amold, 'Verbal satiation and the role of concurrent activity". Paper
submitted to the Journal of experimental Psychology. Hay,196l.
3. Miller,amold, & tillerEileen Eller (producer*), 1Richer Training Film From
Animism %p fading- a twenty a&nute fila demonstrating the technique of
symbol accentuation vdth retarded and normal children. &ay,196l.
honors i
I. Appointed member of Psi Chi, National honorary in Psychology.
2. Girded U.E.A’ublic Health service Grant.National Inetitue of dental Health,
three year total *23,972.00.
3. Elected to advisory board of Opportunity dchool Foundation for -usturded Children,
iasoula,Montana

1. Intermodal ^rcention (UdHi)

2. bevelonmont of new reading; technique® for retarded children (Symbol accentuation)
Needst
1.

additional research assistance of toe level readily available in departments
granting the ?*wD. degree.

2. *qu4paent such as Tachistoscope and other standard apparatus for proper instructic
in toe area of perception.
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Clyde E. Noble
Publicatlonsi
1. Compound trial-ard-error learning under delayed terminal reward and response
competition. Proe, Mont. Aead. Soi., i960, 20, 91-92. (Abstract)
C»ith Janes E/'/'uche Ss Wuea^in A ."Teland)
2. Effects of experimental ly-produeed mean in fulness (m) on paired-ass ooiate
learning. A m u r , ^s ohologfet, I960, IS, 451. TAhstraet) (With George

V. C* Parker}"’
3. Perforraanoe in trial-a.:d-error learning under two rates of work distribution
and three types of rest activity, -roc, o t. Acad. Sci., 1960, 20,
88-90. (Abstract.) (With Quentin A.‘ inland, Ja e's" E.Vucha, * Janet
L. Noble)
4.

Sight-reading psychology.

uaic Journal, 1960, 18, 74-77.

5.Supplementary reportt Fa:alllarity and frequency.
432-433, 1960, 60, 418.

.

6 The Montana scale of meaning fulness (ra).

J, exp.

’syohol.. 1960, 59,

Psychol. Rep., 1966, 7 , 525-331.

(*ith George V. C, Parker)
7. Trial-and-error vs. mixed-selective learning in man.
1960, 10, 115*122. (With Francis J. Farese)

Percept. Mot. Skills.

8. Cora ents on Professor Underwood** paper. In C. N. Cofer (Kd.) Verbal
lenmin/1; and ver-'-al behavior. : m York* SfcGraw-Hill, 1961. Chap.

w i r:~ ---------------9. Effect* of various asyrr.ptotio restrictions on human trail-and-error learning.
— * JSSi* Pb ohol., 1961, 61, in press (With Ridgely N. Chambers)
10. Familiarisation (n) as a stimulus factor in .aired-aasociate verbal learning.
J. exp. ?s/cnol., 1961 in press (kith Donald R. Gannon)
11. Meaning:fulness (m) and transfer phenomena in serial verbal learning.
1961, 52, 20T-210.

J. Psychol.,

12. Measurements of as>.ooiation value (a), rated associations (a'), and scaled
meaning fulness (m*) for the 210C) CVC 0 0 m binations of the English
alphabet. Psychol. Rep., 1961, in press.
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Verbal learning and individual differences.
learning and verbal behavior. New York*

In C. N. Cofer (Bd.) Verbal
MeGraw-liill, 1961. Chap. V i .

jpnors received*
1.

Awarded continuation grant of #0184 frora Office of Naval Research for
studies of verbal learning.

2.

Sleeted as first honorary member of the MSU chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
(honorary music fraternity), i'areh 12, 1961.

3.

Appeared as c o m e t soloist with the University Concert Band, June 1, 1961.

4.

Invited participant at Second Conference on Verbal Learning and Verbal
llehavior, sponsored by Sew York University and Office of Naval Research,
Ardsley-on-iludsan, S. T,, Juno 22-28, 1961.

6.

Selected as reserve effiee to attend Defense Strategy Seminar, sponsored
by the national War College, Ft. Lesley J. Mohair, Washington, D. C.,
July 9-22, 1961.

6.

Invited lecturer on Visiting Soientist Program, sponsored by the Montana
Academy of Soienoes and the National Science Pomd'-tion, May 1961,

7.

Promoted to ftrofeasor, effective July 1, 1961,

Researoh in progress*
1.

Influence of stimulus duration and type of rtemiliarizatioa on serial verbal
learning. Fa per presented at the Conference on Human Learning, IBM Research
Center, Tarrytown, H. Y., January, 1960.

2.

Acquisition and extinction in human trial-and-error learning under different
reinforcement schedules. Paper reported to the Psyehonomio Sooiety, Chicago,
111., September 2, 1961. («ith Anthony Taylor)

3.

Meaningfulness and familiarity. Paper presented at the Second ONR-NYU
Conference on Verbal Learning and Verbal Behavior, Ardslev-on-Iiudson, S. Y.,
June 22-26, 1981,

4.

A new automatio circuit for the Selective Kathoraeter.
it James S. Fuchs)

6,

Conditioning and selective learning. (Fart I of book entitled Human learning
a.id performance in preparation with Jack A. Adams A Edward A. BTio3eau)

///

(V'ith Jack D. Thompson

n

-1 1 6. Continuity in human discrimination learning.

O i t h Norraen F, Kills)

7. Oisoritainatioa reaction performance as a funetion of chronologies! ago.
(With Blaine L. Baker)
B. R, Sappenfield
Publicationst
1. Validities of three visual taste for differentiating organics fjrom
eohisophrenios and normals. J. Clin, Psychol., in press. (Kith
Robert J. Ripke)
2. Perception of aaae«linit?'-f«a city in Rorsohaoh 'lots and responses,

i* £I£2.*

to press,

3. Review of* kioardo Weiss, The etruoture and dynamics of the human mind.
In Contamp. Psycho1., in press.

Professional participation;
Attended i960 annual convention of American Psychological Association, Chicago,
Sept. 1-7, I960. Rartioipationi (1) Rational Council meeting of Pei Chi; (?.)
Symposium on Research Training for the Graduate Student; (3) •'eating of regional
association presidents and secretaries.
Attended 1961 annual convention of the Montano Psycholc ioal Association, Great
Palls, April 21-22, 1961. Rirtioipated as neeiber of Board of Examiners.
Attended 1961 annual convention of the Pocky Mountain Psychological Association,
Albuquerque, &• .. ay 10-lh, 1961. Participated as President-Fleet, 1960-61*
as President, 19(51-62.
Re-elected as Vice-President of Psi Chi, Rocky rfountain Region, for 1961-65 term.
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